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E FORT
crcumstanrcj The hoard of public works
has done its best and has overcome nu
nicrous onstaelfs ia prosecuting the work
which is a difficult and trying one

Hoys Arre led lor llurglary
Special to tne Gazette

Teiieell Tls April 22 Virgil Duncan
and Paul Rainey two white boys were ar ¬

rested last night for burglarizing the dry
goods store of El is Brin last Saturdny
night The boys entered through a window
and appropriated goods to the amount of
about si or sv0 Paul Ramsey turned
states witness Duncan on examining
trial was given K00 bond to till which
failing to do he was sen to jail at Kauf-
man

¬

Pan JJjiisev is not jnoie than four-
teen

¬

or fifteen iears old Virgil Duncan is
also quite young

V C CargillN llint rnl at lleeatur
Sp cil to tlie Gazttte

Dkcatii Tex April 22 The luneral
services of N C Cargill who was killed

esterday while resisting arrest were held
at the Baptist church at 9 a m to day
after which a large concourse of people fol
lowed the remains to their last resting place
in the city cemetery

APPELLATE COURT

DecKionn rtenilered and Uiitines Traus- -
uuleil Yusterda

Special to the Gazette
AUitiv Tiii April ii The court of ap

Iieais in regular session this morning ren-
dered

¬

the following decisions
Affirmed Pojvell vs State from Har-

rison
¬

Blanks Walker t Co vs Kutebins
from Gaudalupe Hunt vs State from
T ier

Kevrrsed and remanded KeeJ vs State
from l isher McCormick Machine Co vs
Slover from Wise

Ko ersed and dismissed Edwards and
Greer vs State fiom Cooke

Aftirnied on certilicate Crow et al vs
Bcr Bros from Grayson

Motion to atiirmon certificate overruled
Barron vs Barron from fisher

Itehearing oven uled Blackburn vs
State from Brown Mill vs Butler from
Ji Pa o

A MOTHERS SUFFERING

TWO WAYWARD BOYS CAUSE A

MOTHERS HEART TO BLEED

slie legs lor Their Lives and 1ailjti
tas to Jee the itlaek Cap Drawn 0er

Their 1 aees anil Then Ilt
Special to the Gazette

Taiiil-qi-a- I T Ajiril 22 Tho loving
devotion of a mother to her child is almost
as enduring as the heavens above and is
not to be compared to earthly things This
fact nas many times been exemplified and
the extreme hardships undergone last week
by Mrs Nancy Sixkiller mother of the two
Dunnawas boys who were hanged at this
place Friday was only another substan ¬

tiating instance of this assertion Alter
learning that the principal chief had re-

fused
¬

to pardon her uovs or commute the
death sentence the old lady was wild with
grief aud determined to go to the chiet in
person anil make a last appeal to him for
their lives The distance from Mrs Six
kulers home in Going Snake district to
Chief Majes residence on Grand river is
not less than ninety miles Although an
aged uid feeble old woman of seventy years
she made this long journey afoot aud alone

And all in vain
Her pleadings with the stern old chief

came to naught aud the heart broken
mother was back at this place the day be
ore the hanging so that she might be with
her doomed boys during their last hours on
earth

When she left her home Mrs Sixkiller
had on an old pair of shoes but when she
arrived in Tatilcquah her feet weie bare
torn and bleeding and she was in an utterly
exhausted condition caused by her grief
hunger and fatigue She had waded creeks
and climbed mountains until the shoo were
worn completely from her feet

Geoivo and Fred Dunnawas were the
nnv children of Mrs Sixkiilor and she
loved them as only a mother can She be-
seechingly

¬

pleaded for their lives as only a
mother can plead She was with them in
their last hours followed them to the fatal
gallows ami saw the rope placed around
their necks As the ominous black caps
were boinu drawn down over the faces of
her boys with anguish and horror depicted
in her face she gave them a last pleading
look screamed piteously and sank prostrate
to the ground She was tenderlv removed
from the horrible scene by High Sheriff
Cale Starr in a pitiful and insensible con-
dition

¬

Who will ever know the troubles and
sufferings ol that devoted old mother- -

Truly there must be something iulinite in
such devotion Those wayward bov s died
an iirnominous death on the scaflold but
that mother must have suffered a hundred
deaths on their account

BRAZOS RISING

Tvro Itodies Flout Dow u the Stream The
Uullouk in MudUon County Gloomy

The Itiver lililnjj KupIdJy

Special to tb Ja2ette
HoTsrov Tex April 22 Reports of

high waters continue to arrive At Bryan
the Brazos is said to be within one inch of
the high water mark of last year when the
Central branch was so badly overflowed

Heame The Brazos river is very high
and still rising Numerous drowned cattle
are floating down

Huntsville The mail hack driven be¬

tween this place and Madisonville man ¬

aged to come in yesterday for the first time
in live Uivs He states that the outlook in
Madison county is gloomv

Xavasota The Brazos and Xavasota
rivers are rising at the rate of an inch an
hour Another heavy rain fell last night
and to day The whole country is deluged
The dead bodies of one white mau and one
colored mau passed down yesterday

Hempstead At noon to day the Brazos is
reported to be ninning over at last and ris¬

ing at the rate of eight inches per hour

Somebody Iet
Special to the Uazette

ExNis Tex April 22 Some excitement
was created hero this morniug over the ap
Iiearonce in the southern portion of the city
of a belled buzzard Tho jingle of the bell
first attracted the attention of a boy who
called the attention of his father to it and
several others out of curiosity went to see
the bird and the curious want now to know
who belled the bird

Fell Into a Well
Special to the Gazette

Decaick Tex April 22 Little Al-
bert

¬

the son of District Clerk
Tankersley fell into his fathers well yes-
terday

¬

and would have drowned in a few
minutes if his mother had not heard the
noise and rushed to his rescue The plucky
little fellow caught the rope and held on to
it manfully while his mother drew him
from the well

Insufficient Bond
Special to the Qazatte

Desisos Tei April 22 T J Philpin
who was released by Justice Luteweiler on
a bend of f100 has been rearrested at the
instance of District Attorney ileeise and
was taken to Sherman to day It is claimed
that the bond is Insufficient to bind him to
trial on a charge of swindling by disposing
of mot tiMced property

An
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KING OF GAMBIA

WORTH
English Envoy Horribly

Butchered by a Savage

GUNBOATS IN GAMBIA RIVER

Lord Salisburys Official Action Causes Dis-

content

¬

Among the Colonists

iiitle llvlyns Divorce Suit a Failun
Germany Kefusrs Iassportu to the

lrtiici Huron Iuva Conferring
With Ituiliui about America

Another Small Tfnr
Losdox April 22 Advices received here

from Bathurst capital of Gambia British
West African colony seems to show that
Great Britain has another little war on her
hands The native king of Gambia it ap-
pears

¬

has for some time past been in a
somewhat disturbed condition of mind and
consequently committed or allowed to be
committed a number of depredations and
abuses from which the British colonists
were the sufferers The British adminis-
trator

¬

Gooiiuor of Gambia and Gilbert
Thomas Carter O X G put up with the
kings conduct as long as possible and
finally the ministers sent an envoy in the
person of a resident English official to tne
town in which the native kings heauquar
ters were The envoy was charged with
the duty of informing the king of Gambia
that he must behave himself and see that
his subjects did so in future or else he
mignt expect disciplinary reform from the
marine forces of the Quteu of England

The envoy faithfully carried out his or ¬

ders and communicated the administrators
views to the king The latter however
does not seem to have been at all alarmed
bv the administrators threats for he or-
dered

¬

the English envoy to be seized and
bound which was accomplished The king
then irave instructions that the unfortunate
envoy was to be sent back to Bathurst in a
manner which would be a warning to all
Englishmen who might venture up the
Gambia river

Thereupon by the kings directions por
tions of the envoys cheeks aud portions
of his thighs weie cutout by the kings
body guard aud later on the envoy and
the pieces of thighs cut lroin his body
were sent back to the administrator at
Bathurst With the envoy and the
pieces of flesh the king sent the follow-
ing

¬

This is the kings answer to the
British

The administrator has taken prompt
steps to send the king a suitable reply
Three British gunboats have already gone
up the Gambia river to avenge the outrage
upon the envoy

A Liberal Klerteit
London- - April 22 An election to fill the

vacant seat ia the house of commons for tho
middle divisou of Oxfordshire took place
yesterday The candidates were Morrell
Liberal Unionist and Benson GladsMnian
The result was a victory for Morrell who
received H4J3 votes against 3TC0 for Benson
At the last election McLean Libi ral Union-
ist

¬

was returned without opposition

Iaa und Ituillni Confer
Rome April 21 Baron Fava has ar-

rived
¬

here He had a prolonged conference
with Marquis Kudini upon the various as-

pects
¬

of the New Orleans affair The out-
come

¬

of this conference if it is to have
any definite result has not transpired

Will Ask Tor u w Trial
Loxpon April 21 Miss Gladys Evelyn

the plaintiff in the action for breach of
promise brought against William Henry
Hurlbut and which resulted in a verdict
for the defendant says she will ask tor a
new trial

A Slumbering Hevoliition
Loxdon April 21 A correspondent of

the Times at Madrid says that grave anxiety
is felt there over the state of affairs in
Portugal He also expressed fears that a
revolution is about to break out in which
event lie says the lives of foreign subjects
will be endangered

Iassport 1 emulations
Paris April 21 Representations have

again been made to the emperor of Ger
manj asking him to relax passport regula-
tions

¬

in force in Alsace Lorraine The
order asks that inhabitants of French
towns near the German frontier be allowed
to attend fairs aud maikets held in German
territory The emperor has refused to
accede claiming that the time for such a
change has not arrived

Salisbury
Londox April

OllU iul Action
1 An otUcial dispatch

from Cape Town savs that the Cape Argus
has received advices to the effect that Lord
Salisbury has decided to not take official
action upon the Beira incident except to
send remonstrance to Lisbon Mass meet ¬

ing has been summoned and a protest
against governments inaction will be made
The Times advises that the imperial flag ho
lowered unless the colonial interests are
protected

A SENSATION IN COURT

A Man Charged With Horse Thelt Proves
Lp a Alurder Already Suspected

by Ibe OHlcers

Special to the Cazette
PtKis Tex April 22 To day in the

trial of James English a sensational scene
occurred English was on trial in the
Federal court for stealing a horse from Mrs
McLisp in the Chickasaw Nation Frank
Taylor had the management of her horses
and both ihe and Taj lor denied authorizing
English to take up and handle her horse
She denied even talking with English about
handling her horses while Taylor swore
that English had approached them but had
been refused English is a bronco buster
by profession He went on the stand
aud stated that he had a trade
to break horses for Mrs McLLsp
tnat he caught and broke several wild
horsos in her brand among thein the horse
in question that he spoke to Taylor about
buying this horse and that Taylor told him
two days later that Mrs McLisp would
sell the horse for iw and added you pay
her 13 on the horse and Ill pay tlie other

20 for you if you will stop telling the mar-
shals

¬

what you know
Being questioned as to what interest

Taylor had in buying his silence he stated
that a man passing through the country
had been killed by Frank Taylor and the
body thrown in a hole The man was
white red complexioned with a light mus-
tache

¬

that he had told two other parties
where the man was buried or hidden by
Taylor but had never told any officer

English was acquitted by the jury and
the otneers say that they have suspected a
murder of the kind spoken of by Taylor
but never could find anything to go on and
had regarded another person as the possible
criminal

A MANS BODY

A Stranjrer Found in the Arkansm Hlver
With a Bullet Hole m His Breast

Special to the Gazette
Foet Sshth Akk April 22 Yesterday

morning the body of a white man was found
ia the Arkansas river at Sulle ville Landing
some eighteen miles above this city in the
Choctaw Nation which was undoubtedly

the victim of a foul murder The man ap-
peared

¬

to be about thirtc vears old wore
dark mustache and short beard and wis of
medium build His clothes were on and
his pistol in his pocket In his breast was
the bullet hole showing how he came by
his death There were no papers on his
person by which he could be identified and
no one who looked at him had ever seen
him before

Sun Jacinto Day at Granger
Correspondence of the Gazette

GhiXGEl Tex April 21 The flag of
Texas vyas floated from the schoolhouse and
the pupils gave a very appropriate pro-
gramme

¬

in commemoration of the battle of
San Jacinto together with the help of one
mdy and gentleman who volunteered then
scrvic s for the occasion The Texas declar ¬

ation of independence was read and the
principal events of the Texas revolution
recapitulated for the benefit of the rising
generation

Convictions at Pari
Special to the Gazette

Paiis Tkx April 52 The following
convictions were had to uay in the Federal
court Frank Fatton horse thief George
Fisher Dave White Steve Walker Louis
Duncan Andrew Jackson John Ray intro-
ducing

¬

whisky
In the stale court Morgan Pruitt James

Vanvvorth aggravated assault
One acquital James English in the Fed-

eral
¬

court

HENRY WATTERSON

The Great tditor Interviewed
at Galveston

THE LORD WILL PROVIDE

The Tariff is the Issue and It will Be
ltlutiilcr to Erhi Silver to the

Jrout Tho Lines ol 1SSS will
bo the Lines of 1SI

Sptcial to the Gazette
Galveston Tex April 22 Hon Henry

Watterson the distinguished editor de-

livered
¬

an interesting discourse to night on
--Money and Morals at the opera house to
an immense audience

In an interview this evening after speak ¬

ing eulogistirally of the state and its mani-
fold

¬

resources he spoke of the political
situation as follow s

As to the political situation from a
Democratic standpoint it seems to be the
most encouraging 1 do not believe we shall
have anything very serious to apprehend
from the overwhelming majority in the
next congress That majority knows per-
fectly

¬

well that it was not sent to Washing-
ton

¬

to commit excesses of any kind After
the election of speaker and the organiza ¬

tion of committees it will go to work upon
an act repealing the most odious features
of the McKiuley bill and embodying Demo-
cratic

¬

iueas of revenue reform
Ujiou his line of revenue reform the fight

of lsJ2 will be made I take it for grained
that we shall have some civil legislation
but I have no idea the Democratic party
can be lured into the perpetration of as
great a blunder as the advancement of sil-
ver to the first place in the next campaign
and the consequent obscuration of tariff
issues On this last the party has finally
come to a perfect agreement Tho country
is thoroughly educated aud aroused and we
are in sight of victory To abandon the
vantage ground of this sort to drift into
the morass of speculative and adventurous
fiscal economies would be suicidal and
would earn as it would secure certain
defeat

l am a bi metalist and a friend of silver
I would not contract but would if neces-
sary

¬

expand our monev circulation but
the Democratic party must find a common
ground for Democrats to stand ODacd I am
confident it will do so

What about Cleveland
The nomination of Mr Cleveland de-

pends
¬

entirely upon the attitude of Xew
York If New York appears in the next
Democratic convention vv ith Cleveland he
will be nominated If it appears against
him or seriously divided I do not think he
will he nominated1

In default of Cleveland who will be the
nominee

As to that I can only answer in the
words of the patriarch the Lord will pro-
vide

¬

INDIAN JUSTICE

A Governor lujs S400 for the Arrest of a
Murderer and Pardons iliu

Alter He is Sentenced to Die

Special to tho Gazette
Foht Smith Auk April 20 Sam C

Logan who was to have heeu executed on
the 2th of this month i Eulaula Creek
Nation for the murder of Joe Mcintosh
was to day pardoned by Governor Perry
man and goes scott free This is a
singular case and only proves the oft as-

serted
¬

fact that no man who has any in ¬

fluence whatever is punished inside the In-
dian

¬

laws Lotran is a half breed Creek In-

dian
¬

and a school teacher by profession
Last December he killed Joe Mcintosh
Both belonged to influential families and
were neighbors They had fallen out
over a claim but had adjusted
the matter amicably A few days later Mc-
intosh

¬

was working for his brother-in-la-

on a similar claim Logan thought Mcin-
tosh

¬

had broken faith and was woiking
for himself He took his gun went to
where Mcintosh was ar work and shot him
dead without giving him any chance to
explain Logan lied to Oklahoma Cit
and the Creek Nation offered MIX
for him He was caught brought back to
Eufaula convicted and sentenced to be shot
on the HOth of March He got a respite of
thirty days and now gets free at the hands
of the same official who paid 1400 for his
arrest The Mcintosh element is very
strong and in all probability the brothers of
Logans victim will kill him unless he
leaves the country at once

HIGH WATERS

One Jlan Loses Ills Lifa and Another Xar
rowly Escape

Special to the Gazette
Evaxt Tex April 22 News reached

here late yesterday evening that Mr Char-
ley

¬

West living seven miles north of this
place was drowned in trying to cross the
Cow House creek while it was full from the
recent heavy rains His body was found
about twelve hours afterwards

Mr A Worth also came near losing his
life in trying to cross the Bee House creek
while it was higher than was ever known
before His two horses were drowned and
the buggy torn to pieces and he himself
was badly bruised before getting out

The heavy rains did much damage to
to crops in the valleys of Lampasas river
and Cow House creek tho overflow beimr
greater than was ever known before in
some places completely washing away
whole crops and ruining farms The loss
cannot be estimated but reaches tip into
the thousands

Asked for a llesplte
SmtEvrroKT La April 21 N Gregg

Sons cotton factors and wholesale grocers
filed a petition in the clerks office district
court forrespite of one two and three years
in meeting creditors fixed for 27th Lia-
bilities

¬

220000 assets nearly three hun-
dred

¬

thousand dollars

GAZETTE
BLAINES BOOM

Fcrakers Side Issue at Cincin-
nati

¬

Bears Fruit

BLAINE WILL NOT PROTEST

The Friends of Blaine Sawing Wood While

Harrison is Journeying Westward

Kv Goicrner Cheney Suggested as Proc-
tors

¬

NULtessor iT He is appointed Sen¬

ator Senator Chandler on 31r
ItairUon Mobile as u Iort

nluine Jt rieiuLs
Special to the Gazette

Washington April 22 The Foraker in¬

cident ot the Republican league convention
at Cincinnati has provoked considerable
talk among politicians in Washington It
is said here thai Blaines friends are deter¬

mined that he shall be the nominee in Isf i
if their efforts can bring about the consum ¬

mation of their wishes aud that he has
acreed not to interfere with anything
pioper which they may do in the matter

The cheering for Blaine at Boston whon
Secretary Tracy made his famous speech
and this shouting for Blaine at Cincinnati
twenty four hours ago when Foraker pro
nounced his magicalname were each a part
of the programme it was immediately
atter the Boston applause that Blaine was
waited upon by certain geitciien to whom
he promised he would not acraiu check their
enthusiasm by a declination of honors
However little or much importance should
be attached to Forakers lauding of Blaine
and slighting of Harrison it is a well de-
veloped

¬

fact that the boom of Blaine is be-

ing
¬

very actively worked up though chielly
in secret While Harrison is swinging
around the circle Blaine enthusiasts are
hard at work Sooner or later this may
lead to a rupture between the president
and secretary of state but Blaine will de-

lay
¬

this as long as possible or prevent it if
he cau by diplomacy

SENATOR CHANH1LT SIEAK OfAKDEDLT
in uttering his declaration for Harrison
and he evidently has a reserved opinion In
an interview he said Personally I am
an administration man and expect to give
President Harrison my hearty support but
there is a strong sentiment in the
East ami in fact all over the country
favorable to Blaine This sentiment is
growing but as I understand the situation
Blaine will not allow his name to be used

Chandler has understood that the gov-
ernor

¬

of Vermont will certainly appoint
Secretary of War Proctor to be Senator
Edmunds successor and he suggests that
ex Governor Person C Cheney ol New
Hampshire be made secretary of war

That however he adds is a suggestion
that cannot be presented to the president at
that time

ADVICES HAVE 11EEN RECEIVED
at the postollice department showing that
there is great interest and activity among
the business men of Mobile as a result of
the passage of the postal subsidary bill A
delegation of prominent men from that city
called apnii Postmaster General Wana
maker while the presidential party was at
Birmingham to present the great advantage
of Mobile as an outlet of the miueral sys-
tem

¬

of Alabama and an important port
from which subsidized steamers should
run A new steamship line is proposed by
a number of Northern ship owners and the
Pan American steamship company has re
ceitlj been chartered to open a line of
steamers from Mobile and Galveston to
Southern ports Mobilo stands second
among the gulf ports in depth of water
over the bar and is believed to offer great
advantages as a shippiug port for Central
and South America

IT HAS ADJOURNED

The Republican League Conven-
tion

¬

Finishes Its Work

THE USUAL RESOLUTIONS PASS

The Convention leolares Ajralnst Ioreign
Immigration The OtHcers Chosen

The Time of the Xcxt Conven
tion Not Iivod Definitely

Cincinnati Ohio April 22 The Re-
publican

¬

league has closed its convention
lor lsJl aud put itself in form for the
coming year The session of to day was
characterized by goou bjoiuess methods
keen but good natured debate aud practi ¬

cal unanimity in action
The assemblage vva- - slow and the read-

ing of resolutions of regret which was the
first thing was interrupted by the distribu-
tion

¬

upon the stage of 1W0 tin plate
souvenirs sent from St Louis to mark the
ljcgiuning of that American industrv The
delegates sought them as eagerly as if tliev
had been silver

Letters weie read from President Harri-
son

¬

Secretary Foster Secietary Proctor
Genei ai Alger Senator Evarts and others
and a telegram from Hon J S Clarksou

The committee on rules through Judge
John L Webster of Nobraska presented
a report

Resolutions in houor of the
MEVIOItV OF OEN -- HKKMAN

Admiral Porter and Senator Windom were
read The convention indorsed the admin-
istration

¬

of Harrison and the action of
Speaker Reed in comellitig the members of
the house to transact public business and
other resolutions favoring protection recip-
rocity

¬

the claims of soldiers and declaring
the aim of the league to be the dissemination
of the principles and doctrines of the Re-
publican

¬

patty as fashioned by tue Teach ¬

ings of its greatest leaders were passed
The following clauses are in full

We indorse the wise statesraaulike cour-
age

¬

and patriotic course of the administra-
tion

¬

of Presideut Harrison Its conduct of
both domestic and foreign affairs has been
such as to command the thorough re-
spect

¬

and hearty admiration of every true
citizen Its altitude in dealing with alien
residents and giving to them the protection
accorded to American citizen- - and no more
is just and should commend itself to the
civilized world

We oppose any attempt to debase the
the currency and coin of the country but
upon such legitimate increase of our cir-
culating

¬

medium and such maintenance
of a double standard as will fairly satisfy
the increasing necessities of trade anil
commerce Loyal and intelligent Repub-
licans

¬

will not seek
TO DE3TIOT VESTED IXTEPtSTS

nor to cripple any legitimate enterprises
but demand that the thoughts of the Re-
publican

¬

party shall he concentrated
on the formation of such legislation as will
protect the people from the exactions
of the usurer from the oppressions
of monopoly or the extortions of pnbllc car-
riers

¬

Recent events have made more ap-
parent

¬

than ever before the necessity for
exercising the sovereign right inherent in
our nation as in all others to use discrimina-
tion

¬

in the admission of foreigners as resi-
dents

¬

in this country We therefore rec-
ommend

¬

such changes in our laws as will
effectually

PKOHIBIT IMMIGRATION OF PAUPERS
and criminals and of people so alien from
us in ideas and habits of thought that they
cannot be assimilated in the Wly politic
We reaffirm our belief in and devotion to
the supreme and sovereign right of
every lawful citizen rich or
xoor whita cr black to cast one

WiLfik

free ballot in public elcstion and to have
that ballot duly counted and certified a
counted The denial oi sim i right should
i esult in a decrease of representation in the
electoral college We recognize the Repub ¬

lican press as a great and lnui ivnsible
force ia the jdvoercy and mamtetatjce of
Republican priseipie- - and commend to
every teliever n it pubiicihisui the dut
of lending his influence ardefforts to an ex- -

leus on ot the liecehts ot this potent
agency

7I1E riF I IlllELZF
was lelt when a Wisconsin aeefan who e
actentiis well a- - his words told thav he
was of foreign descent begged on behalf of
many Kemiblicins m tlie Northwestern
statesthai the proosed language re trict mg
immigration be expunged of some vtord
vvhich might be ail right but they woud
be distorted by the enemy with telling ef
lcct on the foreign born Republican vote of
the Northwest They had had experience
and wanted more

Gen Faii child of Wisconsin who was
cheered when he rose said the delegates
were all agreed on the pont in question It
was right to look after immigration but he
begged the convention to iisin to the warn-
ing of their earnest men of the Northwest
They knew what they talked about

I C Campbell of New York made the
point that it wa- - better to be right and
lose than to win be being wrong ins de ¬

bate grew hot The Malia was denounced
and one delegate ask ed where the due
could be drawn to define who was not fit to
assimilate with the body politic Another
retorted that in New Orleans the line
was drawn on lamp posts Finally
Judge Webster moved to strike out all
words after criminals and this was one of
the resolutions adopted

Gen Drake of Iowa presented the report
of the committee on league work the --

pointment of state and deputy organizers
and that the league methods be set to
work

IN EVERY SCHOOL DISTRICT
of doubtful states lie also recommended
a committee of live to be appointed to le
port to the next convention on the propri-
ety

¬

of incorporating the league This pro-
voked

¬

opjiosition as the Western men
thought it meant the establishment of
permanent headquarters iu New York bat
it was finally carried

Then came the election of officers and
with great dignity and decorum the nomi-
nating

¬

speeches were made Judge Powers
placed John S Clarkson in nomination and
a hdf dozen delegates seionded the nomi-
nation

¬

Senator Williams courageously
met

THE AWAREVT VV BLANCHE
toward Clarkson by presenting the name of
W W Tracy president of the Illinois
league and one or two delegate- - favoied
Mr Tracy but President Thurston left the
chair and made a briet nut lorcible speech
which seemed to settle the matter Tracys
name was withdrawn aud Clarkson received
unanimous vote in an enthusiastic manner
Being now out of office President Thurston
named Mr Tru y for pre dent pro tern
He was elected and thanked the convention
for the compliment Piiiueas Lounsberrv of
Connecticut was re elected treasurer The
committee reported in favor of Indianapo-
lis forthe next meeting but the convention
made a report to suit itself by voting that
the executive comn ittee shall name the
place and time but shall make the tunc not
less than three weeks alter the National
Republican convention Then at nearly 4
oclock the convention adjourned sine die

REBELS IN POWER

PRESIDENT BALMACEDA SLOWLY
GOING TO THE WALL

Advices from Chili -- tale that all Ports are
IHockuded and Vessel are Compelled

to ltuu tlie lllockaile

The ltebel- - In Power
Baltimore Md April 21 Capt Pratt

of the bvjrk Onavvav which arrived lrom
Caletana Bueue Chili with nitrate of soda
savs that the state of affairs in that South
American republic beggars description The
rebels had eveo thing their own way when
he left The chief source of government
revenue the nitrate mines aud nitrate
pots are in the hands of the revolutionists
except the small poit of Caletana Bncne
and all ves els entering or leaving there
have to run a gauntlet of Chilian ironclads
all nf which are in the hands of the revolu-
tionists President Balmaceda and cabinet
are unable to secure money as their Iriends
are becoming disheartened and their towns
particularly those on the coast are being
reduced to ashes The virtually impris-
oned

¬

Balmaceda aud his army and those
who cave been compelled to stand by them
are sadly in need o food and ammunition

Capt Pratt said that he himself was not
molested but t was necessary for all for-
eigners

¬

to keep a still tongue or they
would be landed in prison

All or nearly all ot the boats laden with
food clothing anu general cargoes were
captured as soon as they came in sight of a
Chilian fort Vessels were stripped of
their cargoes which were at once divided
aud placed on the steamship thus captured
and she was soon put up to help keep up
the blockade or ueJ us a transport or
provision ship

slriieU by a Torpedo
SvN Fntxci ro Cal April 21 Private

advices from Valparaiso say that the in-

surgent
¬

gunboat Pilcomayo was struck
arnid ship by a torp do which lifted her
clean out ot the water The government
claims that the entire crew of the gunboat
numbering 1C men were lost The rebels
state that fifteen of the crow including
the captain were picked up by boats of in ¬

surgent fleet The poorer classes at Val-
paraiso

¬

are literally starving and have
broken into stores all over the city in efforts
to obtain food Twice they have attacked
barracks ami been repulsed only after
thirty of them had been shot by soldiers

MESQUITES SCOURGE

Kvery Indication Tlmt it is About Over
Itut One Case in the Wholu

District

Special to the Gazette
Mi UITE Tex April 22 As far as re-

ported
¬

there is one ca e of spotted fever in
this entire district it being the child of Mr
B F Keedy three miles east of town It
has been sick three days and from reports
cant live but a short while There has
not been a death since Sundav night The
town has now passed two full weeks with-
out a single case The peopie who left on
account of the fever are returning every
train bringing in some one Fully half of
those who left have returned and the gen-
eral

¬

impression Is that the scourge is over
Business is pickiug up and the town is be-

ginning
¬

to look and act natural We may
expect an occasional case for some days
yet but there is every indication that trie
scourge is at an end To date there have
been twenty nine deaths in all

Iteligoa Gatherings at Victoria
Special to the Gazette

Victoria Tex April 22 The synod of
the German Lutheran church which con-
vened

¬

here Thursday with a fine attend-
ance

¬

adjourned last night The reiwrts of
the past years work v ere very encourag-
ing

¬

and tne prospects for the future very
bright

Tho West Texas p esbytery of the Pres-
byterian

¬

church commenced its annual
session here to nieht with delegates n
tendance lrom all the cnurcne

- MlWcff5
The Jag

tiscmuaiiKpEr
SPSs tae best adver

Bs to be had
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MACUNE DEFENDS HIMSEl

Proud of His Record and Open to
By Any Regular Ccmrrmtee

Hon T T Ouiee M itc Lertnrerof 1

ana Interview ed Tli Ail um
Will Lntcr Into 1olitlt- - iu

t The Proceediiie-

Special to the Gazette
aco Tex April 22 Hon T J f

state iecturvr of Louisiana tit- -
thru term in an interview wt u
reporter expre sed his views t
on questions propounded bin
question What is the objiv v

vent ion anything of a uolitu
he suid- -

No Not auything of a polit
about it at all The real object - i
purity on the science of econou
ment 1 would add iurther thr -

no tears of tho political results l i

can oe elueiteu up to he fact tu
political trustees in the govvr
where that is well understand
cast w ill express the principle i
lies intellectual moral aid lina a
purity

U hat is your opinion of tho -

plan - it a rood thing fur the i

farming element
1 will state it is no longer a q

production that interest- - ib vthis country The question hr
mount to all others is that of p- -
elements of price is money Mm

A CREATIKK or LAW
He who controls the money
price of the produce of labe
treasury bill will place the im
price in the hands of the producer
cvitable result or which will U i

reward to all eias es of ivople eo
who live off of usury because i w

prove the consumptive capaer o
pie The sub treasury bill - tis
measure of relief to which the w

their forces as we believe that w
efil every legitimate cla s of im i

Will it in your opinion hi con t i

ical question in l i2
Yes it is my opinion that

political question because it - a pi
thai underlies economic goverinin v

What are the demands of the A
There are other demands win h

minor importance but there ir
planks included in the Alliance pi
that arc classed with their demai- - VVIi

cf

uic lands
TKAN IORTTlN AND llDemanding as we do the govei- nn

reclaim all lands by purchase or on e
that aic owned bv ali n- - and donu -
iliealca beyond the actual need m l r -

mess and we fuither demand thu uu- -

eminent shall control the transport i

and telegraph companies by rigid law
ab olute ownership and we demiuo ie
abolition of national banks be - m a
we do that national banks are more
gerous to society and civilization i u
standing armies ttnods famine- - or tl
Then are other demands such a- - I vi
Slates senators presidents and vic c
dent being elected by the pnpuitr v

That is all I wish to saj on the subjec- - ju i
now--

1IAI INK - SPEECH
The Alliance delegates lonvvued a U

oclock this morning in the blue room ol --

city hall and Dr Malcolm was preseitea
and introduced C W Macune

Dr Macune stepped to the fnif as
said

1 am proud to appear before this
enee For nearlj two years 1 have laooee
for the cause ami despite the caiuutnv w
the public press 1 am here to meet these
people

HO HVVK STOOD PV ME
1 have remained true to the duties of

my position at the head of the Nuu a
Alliance and will gladly lender an a
count of my stewardship to mv frin1- -

Dr Macune then lead from maiius i

an explanation of his action in the jo
sitions he has held in the past live tr ¬

ite claimed that his efforts in beha i v

the order were purely unselfish a i
gieat deal of his iabor was ei fur
without compensation He def uui u s
management of the Texas exchange i

the National Alliance and the at a
now iu progress for financial reforn it
stated that iu the matter of the cbii
against him in the Georgia senatorial t
tet J he was

rriiT vindicated
by the committee of investigation appon I

by the Ocala convention which esum i
him Ironi all guilt by a vote of 21 to i a
that one V S Hall of Missouri ha- - be i
try nig to excuse himsoit lor not a r
with the majority of the committee uv a
tacks on himself through the pi ess r
enemy He was proud of his recc t
that matter and would prove his iirauiiic
to any true Alliance man or any

KEGIHIIY APPOINTED COMMITTAL
The speaker then began his speech jii e

sub treasury He premised bv expa i r

at length the financial condition ti u
country

The volume of money said the spca r
considered from the standpoint of n
supply In other words the supn
commodities has something to do v ci
demand for money and the balance tm r
should be measured by tiiat demand I

v plan suggests a iu uu
money measured by that standard and
the only plan that can undo what has oe i
done in tlie work of
CONTRACTING THE CfKKCSCr OP TUE Cn V

TUY
The conditions brought about by uu

legislation of tho past have reduced o
volume of monev and redu ed the price
every commodity produced by the farm
A systematic contraction has gone on ui
now the commodity of the piotiucer vyas a
a discount and money at a premium

The arguments used to support th s v
tion was pretty much the same as laebeen used for years past by the cine jf
the Greenback supporters The spea r
opposed a fixed volume of mone I tie
great controlling businesses manulacturiig
agricultural and commercial are not fix t
in the volume of their supply at anv par
ticular season but is always greater tuthe volume of money needed to jierforui tho
functions of a circulating medium which is
absolutely

XECESSAFY fOIt DlsTKIllCTION

The amount ot monev referred to neces-
sary

¬

to move the crops of the farmers of
this country was iTlXWuyoOW but the vol
ume of money ia existence would nos
amount to more than il00OO0000 vvhicu is
only one seventh of the amount actually
necessary

This contraction or the currency has
brought about the unsettled constitution of
j ourminds and you have determined to se-
cure

¬

a change of affairs and that good da
is coming and coming very suon The
cause of tne presentconditionis inameas- -
the rapid advance in the industrial wor
While 100 years ago it would take a vvhoie
year to transfer our crop to market now

IT ONLY TAKES SIX WEEKS
to get the entire crop of cotton from tho
Southern farmer He has seen the entiru
crop drawn out of his hand in that length
of timo and in three days thereafter tho
cotton went up in prices 2 cents per pound
in unaertaking to explain the y

plan he recognized the difficulty of discuss- -
ng that plan because of th absence of tu

detaiLsof the plan The principle was all
right and the details could be arranged
after the principle was adopted He chal-
lenged

¬

any man to oppose the sub treasury

5vjr n

V


